
Short Report on Interaction on CAPA sharing and submission to Ward Chairperson 

Introduction: Under the A@SP project, YAC Nepal in close coordination with ward Chairperson 

organized a 3 days interaction workshop with the representatives from 14 community groups on 6-8 

June 2018 at Sandipani, Ghodaghodi Municipality aiming to update them about the tools, and process of 

CAPA preparation, and be known about the municipality policy programs related to climate change, The 

specific objective of the workshop were; 

Objectives: 

1. Refreshed the participants about Climate Change, Adaptation and concept on Climate Smart 

agriculture, and efforts of A@SPP.  

2. Updating the participants on CAPA planning process, tools and findings of vulnerability 

assessment.  

3. Familiarize the group representatives on local planning process and claiming mechanism.  

4. Share the concept of Climate Smart HG (as per the provision of Adaptation at Scale Prize Project) 

with the Ward Chair person, and submission the plan to respective Ward Chairperson with letter 

of request for enrolling the plan in the ward and municipal level planning.  

5. Collect feedback to group member, and commitment from Ward Chairperson in response to 

community plan.  

Day-
1 

Subject matter/content  Process 

 Share objective of the 
workshop, 
Refresh and orientation on 
climate smart home garden 
and integration of A@scale 
prize project in Home 
Garden and working 
approaches, planning 
process and claiming 
mechanism 
 

The program was started with introduction, and welcome to 
participants. Following this, shortly brief about the climate 
change, its effect and copping mechanism, reviewed the key 
activities and achievements of A@SPP, its working approaches 
for scale out and scale up the Climate adaptation initiatives, 
During the day Ward chairperson has briefly shared about the 
local planning process, claiming mechanism and service delivery 
system from the municipality and ward as well. The role and 
responsibility also discussed for enrolling the community 
demands in the local planning process.  

Day-
2 

Discussed and share the 
CAPA preparation process, 
CAPA plan, and its 
implement process.  

During this session briefly shared about the vulnerability 
assessment process and tools applied during CAPA preparation, 
findings of vulnerability assessment has been shared among the 
35 participated group representatives and 6-ward chairpersons. 
During the discussion, CAPA activities of each group has been 
shared and reviewed based on the community priority. The 
findings of vulnerability assessment has been also discussed 
that created sensitiveness in the climate hazards of the area. 
The final CAPA is formally submitted to the respective ward 
chair person, requesting for enrolling in the local planning 
process. The Chair person of each 7 wards has made their 
commitment to enroll these plan the forth coming planning 



process. At the end of this interaction meeting an action plan 
was prepared for follow up with Ward level government unit to 
rectified their plan through ward council. 

Day-
3 

Formation of Climate 
Coordination and discussed 
on the role of this 
coordination committee.  

On the 3rd day a discussion has been carried about the process 
and approaches on scaling out the best learning of this CAPA at 
greater level buth in policy and geographical area.  
For this purpose a climate coordination committee comprises 
12 female and 1 male member lead by the female coordinator 
was formed to advocate and carry out the lobby work for 
effective implementation of the adaptation initiatives, and also 
discussed on the key role of this coordination committee in 
implementing the CAPA. An action plan was prepared to 
support to the group in enrolling the CAPA in the ward level 
Bhela and building kinkages with municipality for resource 
leverage.    

 

 

 

Some photos, 

 

  

 

 

 

Facilitating on climate smart Agriculture concept  Discussion on community level adaptation plan. 



News clipping:  

 

 




